Major efforts are underway to elucidate the spatial distribution of ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs) in the ribosome. An especially informative approach is the identification of likely base-base tertiary interactions within the RNA by phylogenetic comparison. Herein evidence is presented for three heretofore unrecognized candidate tertiary interactions, G5O6/C525, C779/G803 and A994/U1380 (/) in 16S-like rRNAs. This brings to eight the number of such interactions that are strongly supported by phylogenetic evidence. The three newly identified interactions further define the folding within domains II and HI of 16S-like rRNA. No interactions have yet been found that would serve to orient the domains relative to one another.
INTRODUCTION
Comparative sequence analysis has been used to successfully elucidate secondary structure in many RNA molecules including tRNA (2) , rRNA (3) (4) (5) (6) , snRNA (7) (8) (9) , and the RNA component of RNAse P (JO). Although not as widely appreciated, the comparative approach has also been useful in recognizing tertiary interactions. The best known example is the Levitt pair (7/) in tRNA which follows Watson-Crick pairing rules. Other studies have focused on tRNA (12) (13) , 16S rRNA (14) (15) and 23S rRNA (16) (17) . The essence of a comparative search is to locate pairs of positions at which a high degree of coordinate base change or covariation (11, (18) (19) is found in an aligned set of sequences that exhibit variation over evolutionary time. Herein putative tertiary interactions in 16S-like rRNA that were recognized by a computer program sensitive to covariation (13) are reported and the status of interactions suggested earlier (14) are re-examined.
A previous search for stringently coordinated base changes (14) revealed a number of covariant positions. The most convincing of these were actually part of the secondary structure and thus served to emphasize the quality of the comparative data that underlies the standard structure. In addition ten promising candidate tertiary interactions were identified and a variety of less promising prospects tabulated. This earlier study had the single shortcoming that the sequences then available were limited in both number and phylogenetic diversity. Thus many positions showed correlations with several sites while it was obvious that positions that had not yet been found to vary might be concealing important interactions. The present effort takes advantage of a substantial expansion of the data base since late 1984.
RESULTS
The current status of interactions that follow Watson-Crick pairing rules is that five of the ten strongest candidates identified earlier, have clearly withstood the tests of additional Figure 1 . Location of the eight candidate tertiary interactions in 16S rRNA. The secondary structure of E. colt 16S rRNA (14) is shown in schematic format. The location of the tertiary interactions for which extensive phytogenetic evidence exists are indicated. For reference purposes each is labeled with a letter. The three new interactions documented here are assigned an upper case letter and the five previously recognized (14) interactions are assigned a lower case letter. The interactions are as follows: (A) G506VC525; (B) C779/G803; (C) A994/U1380; (d) G570/C866; (e) A673/U717; (0 C1399/G15W; (g) G14O1/C15O1 and (h) G1405/C1496. data, two are now considered part of the secondary structure, one remains uncertain and two are probably incorrect. In addition three new strongly supported tertiary interactions are reported here. In total then at least eight strong candidate tertiary interactions that follow Watson-Crick pairing rules have been identified in the small subunit rRNAs. The locations of these eight are summarized in Figure 1 .
The three new interactions that have been detected are G5067C525, C779/G8O3, and A994/U1380, Figure 1 -interactions A, B, and C, respectively. The comparative data pertaining to these interactions is summarized in Tables 1, 2 and 3. The G506/C525 interaction was hidden in the earlier analysis (14) in a cluster of nine positions, all of which exhibited the same pattern of base variation. These candidate tertiary interactions have both been identified as a result of new data from extremely divergent RNAs. The need to have very diverse sequences in which the structure has been evolutionarily challenged (ie., especially mitochondria) seems to be the rule. Interactions such as G570/C866, Figure  1 -interaction d, that exhibit frequent variation seem to be the exception.
The comparative evidence for the G5067C525 interaction, Table 1 , is very impressive with no wobble pairs (herein referring to G-U pairs only) combined with the existence of a strong sequence constraint. There is only one instance in which a pyrimidine has been found at position 506. The G506/C525 interaction places a strong conformational constraint on the structure of the 518-533 loop and the interaction is consistent with the inaccessibility of chemical probes specific for single-stranded RNA to positions 506 and 525 in 30S ribosomal subunits (20) . In addition the residues involved in the newly proposed interactions at C779/G803 and A994/U1380 as well as the interactions at G570/C866 and A673/U717 are all protected from chemical modification by single-strand-specific probes in 30S subunits (20) . The C779/G803 covariation has no exceptions, though a few wobble examples do exist, Table 2 . This interaction would have rather local consequences in domain n. The A994/U1380 is likewise a perfect correlation with a wobble pair version occuring in Drosophila yakuba and D. virilis mitochondria (21) . This interaction is extremely informative about the large scale folding of domain HI of the RNA and appears to be consistent in this regard with a global three dimensional model of the small subunit that is based primarily on crosslinking data (22) .
The ten interactions proposed earlier (14) will now be reviewed beginning with those in the three major structural domains. The evidence for G570/C866, Figure 1 -interaction d, is overwhelming in all phylogenetic groups as has been documented previously (14, 15) and continues to mount as new sequences are determined. Likewise, U921/A1396 is phylogenetically proven but is now regarded as part of the secondary structure due to the proximity of a conserved pair G922/C1395. The A673/U717 interaction, Figure  1 -interaction e, is arguably part of either the secondary or tertiary structure. Regardless of which, it clearly is a 'local' interaction that serves to associate two areas of the structure that are obviously near each other from the existing secondary structure information. In addition its variation pattern is more like that of secondary structure in that a wobble pair is sometimes found. Table 4 documents the comparative evidence for the A673/U717 interaction. It is established by evidence from the three major kingdoms, though in mitochondria] sequences this pair is not always supported by the comparative evidence.
Two interactions that were proposed earlier now seem at best highly suspect. The U118/A288 interaction is not supported by sequences from Chloroflexus aurantiacus and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (23) mitochondria. In addition significant numbers of favorable cases have not turned up since the earlier study. The G9/C507 interaction is not supported by sequences from Trypanosoma brucei, Crithidia fasiculata, Chlamdomonas reinhardtii mt. and Drosophila yukuba mt. and furthermore does not seem consistent with other spatial data if the much more convincing G506/C525 interaction proposed here is correct. This is because the G506/C525 interaction would put G527 near C507. Nucleotide G527 is methylated and has been located by immune electron microscopy (24) . Likewise, G9 is near the 5' end which has also been mapped by immune electron microscopy (25) . These studies indicate the 5' end is not near G527. In addition a global model based primarily on crosslinking data (22) does not support a location for G9 that would place it in the vicinity of C507. The remaining interactions that were proposed earlier are all at the interface of domain EQ and the 3' subdomain. The status of the possible interactions in this region has been virtually unchanged by the expansion of the sequence data base. As many as five closely clustered candidate interactions were proposed originally {14). Of these, C1399/G1504, G1401/C1501, and G1405/C1496 continue to receive unequivocal, if somewhat limited, phylogenetic support, Table 5 . Only one of these interactions, C1399/G1504 has been encountered in a wobble version. These three interactions form a nested set in the same vicinity and the main structural effect of this is to loosely extend helix 1420-1490, shown in Figure 1 -interactions f, g, and h. As has been spelled out previously (14) , an additional Table 5 to further stablize an extended anti-parallel interaction. All the positions comprising these additional four interactions remain universally conserved in the expanded sequence set and thus this earlier proposal (14) remains imminently reasonable. The other two interactions proposed earlier in the 1400 region remain problematical. The A1398/U1406 interaction remains largely untested as does C1399/G14O5. The latter does, however, encounter negative evidence in both Paramecium primaurelia and P.tetraurelia mitochondrial RNAs. Thus the alternative interaction G1405/C1496 seems more likely. It is premature however to completely rule out a molecular switch involving G14O5.
CONCLUSION
Recently determined sequences have allowed the detection of additional candidate tertiary interactions in 16S-like rRNAs and have clarified the status of interactions that were detected earlier. All of these interactions follow Watson-Crick pairing rules and hence would be expected to be either regular Watson-Crick pairs or reverse Watson-Crick pairs. It remains possible, indeed likely, that very conserved positions that have yet to exhibit significant sequence variation in the existing data set may conceal other interactions of this type. For example, G505/C526 is conserved in all published data except for wobble pairing in Euglena gracilis and Chlamydia psittaci, and a C/G pair in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii mitochondria. In addition, in less conserved regions of the molecule, the data set as presently constituted may be insufficient to find all significant interactions. This is because structural features in these regions may only be defined in phylogenetically coherent groups, eg., the eubacteria or a subgroup such as the Gram positive bacteria. If this is the case, a large number of sequences from just the relevant phylogenetic subgroup must be available and analyzed. In a sense the A673/U717 interaction is of this type as it seems to be lost in mitochondrial sequences. If tRNA is a good indicator, however, the vast majority of base-base tertiary interactions will not follow the Watson-Crick pairing rules. An examination of tRNA sequences reveals that these interactions, when variable, typically have significantly less fidelity in their variation pattern and hence promise to be considerably more difficult to detect (28) .
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